Introduction
While researchers and societies are making efforts to minimize the effect of climatec hange, development of renewable, zeroemission, clean energy conversion schemes (i.e.,e lectricityp roductionm ethods) is one of the prior research tasks. The conversion of solar energy into electricityt hrough the photovoltaic effect is considered one of the focuses and, as ar esult, solar cells/panels made from conventional semiconducting bulk materials and thin-films [e.g.,S i, GaAs, CdTe, and copper indium gallium selenide (CIGS)] have reached technological maturity and have thus achieved rapidly growing industrial adoption.
In addition to the above mentioned conventional solar cells that have been developed into large-scale manufacturing, some dye-sensitized and organic solar cells have been developed on as maller scale. [1] In the most recent decade, perovskite thin-film solar cells fabricateda tl ow temperatures (up to af ew hundred degrees Celsius) via wet chemicalm ethods (e.g.,s ol-gel and spin-coating), especially based on organometal halide perovskites, have been under development at a rocket pace. [2] The record photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency (PCE) has been improvedf rom less than 3% to over 22 %w ithin only one decade, compared to the decades' long development of Si-based counterparts. [1, 2] Although the emerging organometal halide perovskite solar cells show ap romising energy conversion capability even compared to those conventional, industrially mature counterparts, they strugglew ith the stabilityo ft heir excellentp erformance. [2, 3] Under radiation (i.e., UV), elevated temperature, strain, humidity,a nd atmospheres containing oxygen, rapid degradationo ft he performance of these solar cells is commonly observed, owing to the easy decomposition or oxidation of the organometal halide compositions under such environmental conditions. [3] Efforts have been made to improvet he stability; however,p rotection components must be introduced to most organometalh alide perovskite solar cells to insulate them from the ambient atmosphere and mechanical/thermal boundary conditions. This hinders their commercialization because of ar estriction of the application area and increased manufacturing/maintaining costs.
By contrast, some perovskite oxidesp ossessing non-centrosymmetric unit cells, known as the photoferroelectrics, have shown excellent stability under the above-mentioned conditions. [2] This enables them to work in an ormal atmosphere, without the need of special protections. Photoferroelectrics are ferroelectric materials that simultaneously exhibit the photovoltaic effect. [4] Unlike conventionals olar cells made from semiconductors where the theories have been relatively clear,t he mechanisms affecting the photovoltaic performance of different photoferroelectrics are not yet well ands ystematically understood. It is knownt hat photoferroelectrics can exhibit the bulk photovoltaic effect (BPVE), which is ap henomenont hat as ingle-phase noncentrosymmetricb ulk material (e.g.,af erroelectricm aterial) generates as teady photocurrent under light excitation. The BPVE enables the open-circuitv oltage of photoferroelectrics under illumination to be orders of magnitude highert han the band gap (E g ), introducing the possibility of exceedingt he Photoferroelectricsb elong to au nique material family that exhibits both photovoltaic andf erroelectric effects simultaneously.T he photovoltaic effect is the only known direct methodo f converting light into electricity and is the basis of solar cells. The ferroelectric effect can induce piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects, which are the workingp rinciples of widely used kinetic and thermals ensors, transducers,a ctuators, and energy harvesters. For al ong time, photoferroelectric research was restricted to theoretical investigations only because of either the wide band gap (E g ), whichi sn ot able to effectivelya bsorb visible light, or to the weak ferroelectricityc aused by an arrow E g . Recent scientific breakthroughs,h owever,h ave openedd oors for the development of practical applications. In this article, emerging conceptso fc reatingb alanced photovoltaic and ferroelectric properties for photoferroelectrics, as wella st hose of novel applicationsinf uture devices, are presented.
Shockley-Queisser (S-Q) limit of the corresponding E g . [5] It is found that the BPVE is not dependent on the magnitude of spontaneous polarizations (P s )o rr emanent polarizations (P r )i n ferroelectric materials in asimple way. [6] On the other hand, because of the noncentrosymmetric nature of the crystal structure of ferroelectrics,t he internal electric field is generated from the P s .T his internal electric field acts like an internal p-n junction (termeda sa'self-junction'). [7] This may enable the photoferroelectrics to exhibit an interface-related photovoltaic effect that is similart oaconventional p-n junction. In this case, the separation of charge carriers and thus PCE may be positively related to the P s or P r in the material. Here, reduction of the E g to the visible range whilst maintaining the polarization (thus creatingt he built-in electric field) in the materiali s likely to increase the PCE.
Photoferroelectrics have been under investigation since the 1970s. [17] Early photoferroelectrics were restricted to conventional ferroelectric compositions, such as the widely used Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT)-based and BaTiO 3 (BTO)-based compounds. However,b ecause of their wide E g , > 3eVc ompared to 1.8-3.1 eV (the range of visible light in the solar radiation spectrum), over 90 %o ft he visible-ranges olar energy cannot be absorbed and effectively converted into electricity. [2, 4] Meanwhile, as PZT-a nd BTO-based materials are typically strong insulatorsw ith extremelyl ow conductivity (10 À9 Sm
À1
), which helps to give them as trong ferroelectricity,t he recombination rates of photoexcited charge carriers are high. Thesel ead to low PCEs (at the 10 À4 level), which are negligible compared to those of conventionals emiconductors ando rganometal halide perovskites (at the 10 À1 level). [1, 2, 4] Therefore, early photoferroelectric investigationsw ere mostly theoretical consisting of fundamental studies attempting to reveal and explain the origins and working principles of photoferroelectrics. Fridkin et al. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] have made ag reat contribution to this knowledge expansion.
Nevertheless,p hotoferroelectrics have re-attracted attention in recent years thanks to the achievement of 10 À2 level efficiencies, [5, 9, 10] largely reduced E g to cover the entire visible range (as low as 1.1 eV, [11] comparable with that of Si), and the adoptiono fo ther practical methods to significantly improve the photovoltaic performance. In particular, the recent secondround bloom of photoferroelectric researchi sa ttributed to the furthere xploration of BPVE. For instance, ap oled BTO single crystal could exhibit aP CE of up to 4.8 %u nder standard onesun illumination (100 mW cm À2 ,A M1.5 G), even thoughl ess than 10 %o ft he solar spectrumw as absorbed. [5] Such aP CE is in the range of practical use of solare nergy conversion,a nd, more importantly,i te xceeds the corresponding S-Q limit of 3-4%. [23] This cannot be achieved by ac onventional semiconductor solar cell.
Ta ble 1c ompares some representative solar energy conversion materials. Ar eview [1] has comprehensively summarized photovoltaic materials other than photoferroelectrics. The photoferroelectrics, especially their physical realizations, have been reviewed [4, [24] [25] [26] as ar elativelyi ndependent topic. On the other hand, apart from the solar panels that aim to produce macro-scale electricity (i.e., > Wl evel power), portable, ubiquitous, and on-demand micro-scalee lectricity (mWmW) generation has also attracted great attention in the past two decades [2, 27] .T his is mainly referred to as energy harvesting (EH) technology,w hich converts ambient energy( e.g., solar,thermal, and kinetic) existing in the working environment of small electronic components (e.g.,s ensors) into electricity. [28] This enables those small devicest ob es elf-powered, autonomous,a nd maintenance-free. Compared to conventionalb attery-powered counterparts, the self-powered systems provide advantages in terms of long lifespan ("set andf orget'' solution) and in vivo/in-construction integration/embedment. Meanwhile,a ne nergy harvester can simultaneously be as ensoro f the same input energy source,o ffering the option of system simplification and energy efficient design [27, 29, 30] . Most developed energy harvesters are single-source, that is, only responding to ac ertain category of input energy.C onsequently,o ther incident energy sourcesa re wasted. In the meantime, providing enougho utput powerf or the corresponding system is challenging for single-source harvesters. [2, 27] Am ulti-source harvester and sensorc an solve this issue. Photoferroelectrics are an ideal candidate for the energy conversion material in such systems. Their photovoltaic effect can be used to harvest and detect solar energy( or other visible light) and output DC signals. Their ferroelectricity can give them piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects, which respondt ok inetic Here AC signals will be the output.T his unique multi-functionality of photoferroelectrics makes it possible to use photovoltaic, piezoelectric,a nd pyroelectric effects simultaneously to harvest ambient solar,k inetic, and thermal energy with only a single material. Alternatively,apart of those effects (i.e.,photovoltaic) can be used for harvesting energy whilst the others (i.e.,p iezoelectric and pyroelectric) can be used for sensing,o r vice versa, where DC and AC signals can be separated via rectifiers and advanced circuitry.M ulti-source energy harvesting/ sensing has been presentedi ns ome reviews [2, 27] and research papers [13, 30] .H owever,m ost photoferroelectrics are not able to provide ab alance of ferroelectricity and E g .T hey either have strong ferroelectricity,w hich is preferred for good piezoelectricity andp yroelectricity,b ut aw ide E g beyond the visiblerange, or the E g engineering considerably degrades the ferroelectricity.A lthough the photovoltaic effect may be independent of the direction of the P r , [31] it is largely affected by the magnitude of the P r . [9] Considering the importance of the E g as mentioned above, the co-existence of strongf erroelectricity and anarrow E g is essentialfor the development of photoferroelectrics either for solar energy conversion or multi-source energy harvesting/sensinga pplications.
Therefore, this article intends to summarize severale merging concepts of narrowing the E g or improvingt he PCEs of photoferroelectrics whilst maintaining their good ferroelectric, piezoelectric, or pyroelectric properties. It also introducest he relativelyn ew concept of using photoferroelectrics in singlematerial/component, multi-functional, self-powered sensing and opto-ferroelectric devices. The materials covered in this article include single crystals, polycrystalline ceramics,a nd highly oriented thin-films. Perspectives of future developments of photoferroelectrics are given at the end. The article is expected to stimulate the research progress of photoferroelectric towards practical applications for different potential purposes.
Band-Gap/Gap-State Engineering
Band-gap engineering is the most straightforwardm ethod to improvet he PCE of photoferroelectrics. It is also the first step to be considered to design an efficient photoferroelectric material or device, because an arrowed E g gives am uch higher S-Q limit (e.g.,3 3.7 %a t1 .34 eV as the maximum S-Q limit at the mosti deal E g compared to only af ew percent for E g % 3eV). [1] Although strain can be used for partially tuning the E g ,e lemental doping into the matrix composition is the fundamental method to reduce E g by altering the electronic states between atoms/ions. However, E g reduction derived from doping can easily degrade the ferroelectricity at the same time. For instance, am atrix ferroelectric composition,K NbO 3 (KN), has al arge ferroelectricity with P s of about 25 mCcm
À2
and P r of about 15 mCcm À2 at room temperature. [32] By contrast, when doped with 10-30 mol %B aNi 0.5 Nb 0.5 O 3Àd (BNNO; equivalent to 5-15 mol %N i 2 + ), although the E g could be reduced to the ideal range of 1.1-1.4 eV (from > 3.5 eV), most of the KN P s and P r values at room temperature were found to be sacrificed. [11] As mentioned above,i ti sb elievedt hat both a large ferroelectricity andanarrow E g are needed for as ignificantly improved PCE for photoferroelectrics. The introduction of Ni 2 + ions and oxygen vacanciesi sa ne ffectivem ethod to reduce the E g .T his is because of the ease of charget ransfer from the oxygen 2 p states at the maximum level of the valence band to the transition-metal( Nb) d states at the minimum level of the conduction band. [11, 12] Despite the above example (KN-BNNO), although the introduction of oxygen vacancies tends to suppress the ferroelectricity through the domain wall pinning effect, ac arefullyt uned doping level is able to balance between ferroelectricity and the reduction of E g .F or instance, the strongf erroelectric (K 0.5 Na 0.5 )NbO 3 (KNN) was doped with 2mol %B NNO, equivalent to 1mol %N i 2 + -oxygen vacancy combinations. [13] The doped compositiona chieved an arrow E g of about 1.6 eV (down from > 4eVf or pure KNN). In the meantime, al arge proportion of the pure KNN'sf erroelectricity was retained in the doped composition( KNN-BNNO), with P s and P r of about 26 mCcm À2 and 11 mCcm À2 ,r espectively. [13] Compared to the valuesf or pure KNN, that is, P s % 26 mCcm
and P r % 20 mCcm À2 , [33] there was no compromise on the P s and the P r of the KNN-BNNO reached 55 %o ft hat of pure KNN. Considering that both the above mentioned KNN and KNN-BNNO samples were polycrystalline ceramics, and there was some domain wall pinninge ffect causedb yt he presence of oxygen vacancies, [12] it can be predicted that KNN-BNNO's ferroelectricity could reach the level of that of pure KNN (i.e.,w ithout any compromise) in single crystals and highly-oriented thin-films of the same compositions.
To achieve the ideal balance between E g and ferroelectricity, the doping concentration must be precisely controlled. For the KNN-BNNO, as light shift away from the stoichiometry,f or example,i fm ore BNNO was added, may degrade the ferroelectricity by al arge extent,w hich is as imilar case to that of the above mentioned KN-BNNO. The strategyo fu sing Ni 2 + -oxygen vacancy combinations for doping to reduce the E g whilst maintaining strong ferroelectricity has also been proven with another ferroelectric composition, Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 TiO 3 -BaTiO 3 (BNT-BT). The doped composition, 0.95 BNT-0.05 Ba-(Ti 0.5 Ni 0.5 )O 3·d ,a chievedanarrow E g of about 0.9 eV and high P r of about 31 mCcm À2 . [14] Table 2s ummarizes different reportedc ompositions doped with Ni 2 + -oxygen vacancy combinations. It is expected that the same concept would be applicable to other conventional ferroelectric compositions. The composition of PbNiO 2 -PbTiO 3 (listed in Ta ble 2) will be presentedi nt he next section together with the concepto fn anolayering.
Among the doping strategies for band-gap engineering, there is an alternative route called gap-state engineering. Instead of tuning the E g of the entire compositiona sp resented, gap-state engineering creates defects tates within the E g .H alf of these defects are filled with electrons.T aking the matrix BiFeO 3 (BFO; E g % 2.7 eV)a sa ne xample, Figure 1s hows the band structures of several optionsf or gap-state engineering based on density functional theory (DFT) calculations. [34] Note that the E g of 2. theory,w hen BFO is doped with at ransition metal (i.e.,C r, Mn, Co, Ni or Cu), an in-gap state either half-filledw ith electrons (e.g.,C r, Mn, Co) or unoccupied by electrons (e.g.,C u) is created. The exception for Ni has been partially discussed above and furtherd etails can be found in literature, [34] which is beyondt he scope of this article.
When the photon energy of the illumination is smaller than the E g ,t hose photonst hat could not be absorbed by the undoped compositionc an now be absorbed via the gap states. The half-empty states receive electrons from the valance band and the half-filled states supply electrons to the conduction band. Electron-holep airs can then be generated.R ather than targeting to improvet he above-E g photovoltaic performance, the aim of the gap-state methodi st os ignificantly improvet he below-E g outputs. For instance, the hypothesis has been provenw ith Mn-doped BFO. Figure 2c learly shows that 5mol %M n-doped BFO (BFMO) outperformed un-doped BFO in the photon energy range of 2.4-3.0 eV of the incident light in terms of the photovoltaic response. [31] The maximum outperformance occurred at below E g .Asimilar trend was also observed with a6mol %M n-doped BFO, which reaffirms the concept of gap-state engineering. [34] Such am ethod may compromise up to 50 %o ft he matrixc omposition's P s [34] and is a good alternative to the ordinary band-gap engineering via compositional optimization. 
Nanolayering and Multilayering
Apart from the record single-layer PCE of photoferroelectrics (4.8 %) mentioned above obtained with a1 mm-thick bulk single crystal (i.e.,B TO), [5] most high photoferroelectric PCEs (i.e., > 1%)h ave come from highly-oriented thin-films. [35] This is because photoferroelectrics are different from conventional solid-state solar cells where charges are separated owing to the potential developed at the p-n junction. Instead, one of the theories (ballistic mechanism) believes that, in photoferroelectrics, photoexcited non-thermalized carriers will descend to the bottomo ft he conduction band throughafree path when losing their energy. [5, 21, 35] Depending on materials, the length of the free path (L 0 )i si nt he range of 10 nm-1 mm. Based on this theory,i ti se xpected that the output photovoltaic electric field can be significantly increased if the thickness of the photoferroelectric materiali ss imilart oL 0 ,w ith all photoexcited carriers contributing to the BPVE. The thickness of thin films is defined to be < 1 mm. Note that this is not saying the thinner the better.A sm entioned above,t he optimum thickness is material dependenta nd it does not alwayss howt he identical trend of thickness-performance relationship for different materials. This has been discussed in detail elsewhere. [24] It was discussed in the last sectiont hat Ni 2 + -oxygen vacancy doping has provent ob earobust methodt or educe the E g of some photoferroelectric compositions (Table 2 ). This method can be furtherc ombined with the concept of nanolayering. Through first-principle calculations, it was proposed that a1 -2 nm-thick (PbNiO 2 ) x (PbTiO 3 ) 1Àx (PNT) layer on top of ab ulk PbTiO 3 layer may increase the photocurrentb yu pt o4 3times. [16] TheP NT nanolayer can be potentially made as epitaxially strained or via layer deposition methods. Although no experimentalv alidations were made, the nanoscale heterostructured nanolayer was also expected to be applicable to Pb(Zr 0.2 Ti 0.8 ) 0.7 Ni 0.3 O 3Àd and KN-BNNO. [16] Such ac oncept awaits successful experimental evidence.
In terms of another widelya nd deeplys tudied photoferroelectric composition (i.e.,B FO), Cr was doped to form Bi 2 FeCrO 6 (BFCO), which possessed at unable E g as narrow as 1.4 eV by tailoring the Fe/Cr cation ordering and the ordered domain size. [10] The 100 nm-thick single-layer BFCO thin film reachedaP CE of 3.3 %. Furthermore, similar to conventional tandem solar cells where different layers with different E g were stacked for optimized absorption ande fficiency,amultilayer BFCO cell with at hreshold E g of 1.6 eV achieved aP CE of 8.1 % under AM 1.5 Gi llumination. [10] This is the record among the reported PCEs of all photoferroelectrics (Table 1 ). Figure 3a shows the structure of the multilayerB FCO cell. By controlling the deposition rate of the pulsed laser deposition (PLD) process, the top BFCO layer yieldedt he widest E g whilst the bottom layer yielded the narrowest. [10] Although transferred from conventional solar cells, the multilayering methodo fc reating at andems tructure is still as traightforwardc oncept for improving the photovoltaic performance of photoferroelectrics.
It should be noted that the novel BFCO compositiona lso retained strong ferroelectricity whilst reducing the E g .F igure 3b shows well-retained, large P r ( % 35 mCcm À2 )i ns pite of the greatly reduced E g (from 2.7 to 1.6 eV). [10] This is because, crystallizedi nad ouble perovskite structure,t he ferroelectricity of BFCO was mainly driven by the Bi 3 + ions. Meanwhile, the interaction between Fe and Cr via oxygen controlled the E g .T he co-exhibition of both narrow E g and strong ferroelectricity/ good piezoelectricity is not only crucial for solar energy conversion, but also important for other potential applicationst o be presented below.
Polarization/Dipole (Re)Orientation
Althoughi ti sn ot clearly understood how and to what extent ferroelectricity affects the photovoltaic behavior of photoferroelectrics, [31, 36] it has been shown that by manipulatingt he polarization or dipole orientation the photovoltaic performance could be improvedb yd ifferent extents. For instance, in a Pb[(Mg 1/3 Nb 2/3 ) 0.68 Ti 0.32 ]O 3 (PMNT)b ulk single crystal where both the directions of the incident light and electrode were perpendicular to that of the P r ,t he photovoltaic effect changed in accordancew ith ferroelectricity. [37] Figures 4a nd 5s how the cor- Figure 4a ,atypical dependence of polarization on temperature measured in the dark reveals the change of polarization caused by phaset ransition (i.e.,d ipole reorientation). Before the phase changed to cubic and thus the polarization dropped to zero (below the Curie temperature, 420 K), the photovoltaic effect seemed to be negatively relatedt ot he change in polarization (Figure 4b ). The maximum transient photovoltaic effect was found to be at around4 10 K, just below the Curie temperature (420 K; Figure 4b ). When the ferroelectricity vanished at above the Curie temperature, the transient photovoltaic effect correspondingly dropped to zero (Figure 4b ). Despite some controversial arguments that have been made about the exact relationship between polarization and photovoltaic effect, [37] it implies that the concept of investigating different photoferroelectric compositions across the phaset ransition temperatures may help to improvet he photovoltaic performance. An optimum workingt emperature at which the ferroelectricity and photovoltaic effect can be balanced may be defined for ac ertain composition.
In the above mentioned KNN-BNNO polycrystalline ceramics,t he PCE was reported to be positively related to the extento ft he domain alignment,w hen the direction of the incident light was in parallel with that of the P r while that of the electrodes was perpendicular. [38] As it was am ulti-domains tructure, the completion of the domain reorientation along the external electric field during the poling process could represent the extent of domain alignment and could be indicated by differentp iezoelectric charge coefficient (d 33 )v alues. The largert he d 33 ,t he better the aligned domain structure (i.e., the more reoriented domains). It can be seen in Figure 5t hat the photovoltaic output increased with d 33 .T his was true for any illumination wavelength, [38] implying the concept that multi-domainp hotoferroelectrics may employt he means of improving the domain alignment (e.g.,c onstantly applying an external electric field) to enhance the PCE.
Grain Boundary/Domain Wall Engineering
Althoughm ost high PCEs of photoferroelectrics are reported with single crystals and highly-oriented thin-films, no evidence has shown any disadvantage of using polycrystalline structures for PCE improvement. AP CE of approximately 4.2 %f or a single-layer polycrystalline composite thin film, whichi sv ery close to the recordo f4 .8 %for asinglelayer BTO single crystal, was achieved via grain boundarye ngineering. [9] Figure 6s hows at ransition electron microscopy (TEM) image of the composite film comprising aB iMnO 3 phase and aB iMn 2 O 5 phase. The BiMnO 3 phase showeda ne xperimental E g of about 1.2 eV,a nd, depending on the selection of electrodes, a P r of 9-16 mCcm
À2
. [39] The BiMn 2 O 5 phase is as emiconductor with 1.23 eV experimental E g .
In such ac oncept, with the creationo ff erroelectric grains in non-ferroelectric semiconductors, the photoexcited charge carriers prefer accumulation across the grainb oundaries to that within the grains. This induced ah igh PCE, whichc ould also be tuned by applying ac ertain number of bipolar pulses of an externale lectric field. [9] Similarly,i tw as found that in the 718 domain wall area of BFO thin films, the density of photoexcited carriers was highert han that in other areas. [40] Therefore, the concepts of grain boundary and domain wall engineering imply that nano-sized grains or domains mayb ec reated inside certain photoferroelectric materials to increase the ratio of the number of grain boundaries or domain walls to that of grains/ domains, thus increasing the density of photoexcited charge carriers andt he PCE.
Potential Applications other than Solely Solar Energy Conversion
This article has emphasizedt he importance of tradeoffs between ferroelectricity and E g .S uch au nique combination of multiple functions does not exist either in conventional solar cells or in organometal halide perovskites. Al imitedn umber of materials among the latter were found to be ferroelectric. [2] However,t he existence of ferroelectricity in most of them is still under debate, making them unlikely to become robust and practical candidates for ferroelectric and photovoltaic multi-functional materials in the near future.
It is admitted that the PCEs of photoferroelectrics have not yet become competitive with those of conventional and organometal halide perovskite solar cells. Along with the continuous efforts being made to boost the PCEs, attentions hould also be paid to potential applications of photoferroelectrics other than being used as solar cells. After all, it is their multifunctionality that makes photoferroelectrics unique, rather than the single function of solarenergy conversion.
For instance, the most straightforwardp otentiala pplication is multi-source energy harvesting and/ors ensing. To the state of the art, most energy harvesters are developed for single energy sources, for example, for harvesting solar, kinetic, or thermale nergy via photovoltaic, piezoelectric/triboelectric/ electrostatic/electromagnetic, or thermoelectric/pyroelectric effects, respectively.I ns ome workinge nvironments of smallscale electronic devices, such as discrete sensors and wearables, ac ertain energy source does not alwayse xist, for example, no solar/light energy is available at night/in the dark or if the device wearer is not moving all the time (no kinetic energy). In contrast, in some contextst here is more than one energy source co-existing, for example, the device wearer is doing outdoor activities (kinetic energy) during daytime (solar energy). To make the best use of all availablea mbient energy and releaset he largest possible potential of the energy harvestingt echnology,o ne may desire to have am ulti-source harvester that efficiently responds to differenti npute nergy simultaneously.
This demand may be met by physically combining different individualenergy harvesters in the same configuration. However,t he size and manufacturing costs will increasep roportionally with the number of energy sourcest ob eh arvested. Additional costs for the device's structuralengineering/optimization and wiring between different individual components will also be incurred.I nstead, photoferroelectrics co-exhibiting an efficient photovoltaic effect and strong piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects may result in the development of single-material or single-component multi-sourcee nergy harvesters. As the harvestingf unctions can also be used for sensing, including purely multi-source energy harvesting, photoferroelectrics will eventually offer numerous possibilities for the functional design of as elf-powered sensingu nit. For instance, the DC output from the photovoltaic effect can be used for powering the module and circuitry whilst the AC outputs from the piezoelectric or pyroelectric effectsc an be used for sensingk inetic or thermals timuli,r espectively. [2, 30] It is also viable to use the AC outputs for harvesting and powering whilst using the DC output for optical sensing. Such aw orking principle may fundamentally advance the concept of energy harvesters with the same costs as those of single-source counterparts but with tripled functionality and applicability.
Photoferroelectrics may also be used for developing selfpowered data storage devices. In most cases of the applications of solar energy conversion, the entire sample surfacei si lluminated andt he output electric signal (i.e.,p hotocurrent) is extracted from the same surface area. In another words, the surfaceunder illumination is covered by ac ontinuous transparent electrode (top electrode). However,i naspecial case, the top electrode may be only ac onductive tip connecting to a much smaller area on the sample surface. As the top electrode area as well as the diameter of the currentf low tunneli sl argely reduced, the photocurrent density is significantly enhanced. This may induced al ocal electric field higher than the coercive field (the minimum external electric field to be appliedt or eorient ferroelectric domains) of ap hotoferroelectric material. In such ac ase, aw riting function is solely powered by light, rather than by an electric field. Figure 7s hows an example architectureo fsuch ad evice. [41] The photoferroelectric BFO thin film was deposited on top of a patch of SrRuO 3 (SRO) bottom electrode coated on aT bScO 3 (TSO) substrate. Ap robe with ac onductive tip acted as the tiny-area top electrode. When an area of the BFO was illuminated,t he polarization status outsidet he illuminated area and touched by the conductive tip wasa ble to be switched.T he switching was reversible either by tuningt he illumination geometry or by rotating the light polarization, which eventually altered the photocurrentd irection. [41] It was previously assumed that the reversible manipulationo fp olarization status in ferroelectrics could only be achieved by an external electric field. Other stimuli, such as temperature and strain, usually cause an irreversible consequence. With the emerging concept of light-induced domain wall motion or polarization switching, the data storaged evices may be independent of electric energy sources (e.g.,b atteries, cable power). Such as elf-powered functionw ill open the doors to the development of nextgeneration opto-ferroelectric devices featuring great freedom in terms of design flexibility,portability,and long life-span.
Beside the example of ah ighly-oriented BFO thin film, photo-induced and photo-stimulated domain switching was also discovered in polycrystalline photoferroelectric ceramics. When an unpoled sample was placed under white light illumination (without any electric field) for al ong enough time (hours), the light source started to pole the sample, increasing the d 33 from zero to ac ertain value. [38] Although full domain switching has not been realized, it is expectedt hat photoferroelectric ceramics can possibly be effectively poled solely by light. Compared to conventional electric poling, the light poling (e.g.,u sing solar energy) can save energy for the piezoelectric industry where al arge number of products need to be poled with high electric fields (tens of kV cm
À1
). It can also introducef reedom for the location of the poling-the piezoelectric ceramics can be poled anywhere with al ight source, for example, under sunlight, rather than near high-voltage electric sources.
In addition, the cumulative effect of light-induced and electrically induced domain wall motionm ay help to improvet he efficiency of poling of piezoelectric ceramics. Figure 8s uggests that ap oling process carried out both under illumination and with an externale lectric field could induce approximately a 50 %h igher d 33 compared to that with an electric field only. [38] Furthermore, the contactless tuning of the conductivity of photoferroelectrics using different light wavelengths to achieve differente xtentso fc onductivity change could also stimulate the development of resistive random-access memory (RRAM). [42] Figure 9g ives an example of contactless conductivity tuning solelyb ylight.
Apart from the cumulative effect of light and electric field on ferroelectricity,t he synergy between photochemistry and photovoltaic activity may also induce disruptive technologies. Using aB TO thin film with La 2/3 Sr 1/3 MnO 3 (LSMO) and Pt as the bottoma nd top electrodes, respectively,i tw as found that the dissociated OH À and H + adsorbates between the Pt and BTO layers were able to affect the P r . [43] Note that the Pt electrode was grown ex situ after ambient exposure. Figure10d epicts the scenario. In the dark, thesea dsorbates introduced ad ead layer and thus increased the coercive field of the BTO layer. Underi llumination, these adsorbates werer eleased and then generated ad ielectric dead layer,p roducing ad ecreased switchable polarization.T his resulted in as ubstantial reduction of P r . [43] Such af inding may drive the use of photoferroelectrics as novel chemical sensors. Other potential optical applications of ferroelectric oxides have been reviewed elsewhere. [44] 
Summary and Perspectives
The emergingc oncepts of furtherd eveloping photoferroelectric materials and devices,w ith the emphasis of balancing strong ferroelectricity and an arrow band gap (E g ), or improved photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency,h ave been presented. Although the efficiency has been largely improved, photoferroelectrics still show an order-of-magnitudel ower photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency than those of the counterparts made from conventional semiconductors and organometal halide perovskites. With the advantages of potentially above E g photovoltage and above Shockley-Queisser( S-Q) limit efficiency,p hotoferroelectrics give hope to developing solar cells with ultra-high efficiency and superior stabilityc ompared to those of conventionalc ounterparts. The novel concepts of band-gap/gap-state engineering, nano-/multilayering, polarization/dipole manipulation, and grain boundary/domain wall engineering have been summarized. However, these methods have only been studied individually.
In further research, these methods should be implemented comprehensively by selectively employing two or more concepts of efficiencyi mprovement.F or instance, ab and-gap and grain-boundary engineered thin film could be tested across the phase transition temperatures and/orw ith an external electric-field bias (for better alignedd omain structures).W ith these known methods, the practical upperl imit of the efficiency of photoferroelectrics may be understood.I nt he meantime, the interaction of physical, chemical, photovoltaic, and ferroelectric behaviors betweena toms, grains, andd omains needs to be more deeplye xplored to discover unknownp rinciples and guidef urther breakthroughs of efficiency improvement for photoferroelectrics.
Along with the efforts made for photovoltaic energy conversion efficiency improvement, phoroferroelectrics shoulda lso be developed for other practical applications, including multisource energy harvesting/sensing, self-powered and next-generation data storagem odules, photo-induced/stimulated piezoelectric effects, and novel chemical sensors. These potential applicationsb enefitf rom the unique photovoltaic-ferroelectric multi-functionality and definitelyi ndicate ab right future of photoferroelectrics.
With recently discovered narrow E g and strong ferroelectric materials, important interactions between incident visible light and domain walls/structures that were never realized are now revealed. Further investigations of macroscopic (with bulk single crystalso rc eramics) and microscopic (nano-scale) ferroelectric/piezoelectricb ehaviors with incident light of different wavelengths, polarizations, and intensities should be carried out. Such investigations will enable numerous possibilities for developing next-generation opto-ferroelectric/piezoelectric devices.
